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Let*s Go
Bobcat
Hunting !

Number 49

Grizzlies Seek Win No. 7
Varsity Band. W ill Perform
In Spite o f Controversy
By TED NEVILLE

The Varsity Band will play for the Grizzly-Bobcat game
Bind for all future home basketball games, James Eversole,
so-director of the Montana State University bands, said yes
terday. Eversole made this statement late Thursday after
noon in denial of rumors to the effect that the band would
not play for the game.
“ In spite of the controversity --------------------------------------------------which has been raised by a recent University and its parts are
;ditorial,” Eversole said, ‘the band formed.
will continue to play at basketball
“ In the past the band has made
fames.”
every effort to please the varied
John Lester, professor of music, tastes of the students and general
Sversole, and Bruce Patrick, gra- public and feels that it has sucluate assistant in music, gave the . ceeded in not only pleasing but
:onsensus that the band felt that in gaining the respect of those
while it is obligated to serve the who listen, and as a result will
:tudent body, the student body is continue to pursue its present mu
l minority at basketball games,
sical policy.
ind there is also an obligation to
“If at any time a change is de
he rest of the crowd.
sired in this policy by the majority
of listeners, the band wlil do
Following is a statement pre>ared by Eversole on behalf of everything in its power to bring
about that change. The band
he band:
welcomes criticism as it tries to
Eversole Says
please
the many factions of the
“ The band, as a part of the
ichool has a definite responsibility student body and public provided
o the University and the public. that criticism is not made solely
’hat responsibility is to provide for the sake of criticizing, but is
lusic for every function desig made in a constructive way, and is
n e d by the University and the accompanied by a workable, sound
chool, and to provide it as mu- solution.”
In a statement also written on
ically and as capably as it posibly can. To the best of our behalf of the band, Earl Martell,
director of student activities-fability, this we have done.
cilities, said:
“ The crowd at any basketball
“ . . . About two-thirds of the
ame contains many people from people
who attend the Grizzly
utside the University. In proiding music and entertainment games are. townspeople and out-oft a game, the band must take this town visitors, and their reactions
to the Field House.
ito consideration, for it is here are important
Many Like the Music
lat a lasting impression of the
“When the question of music
came up, I asked 'a number of
Newman Retreat Begins; them at random what they thought
and what suggestions they might
’r. O’Sullivan to Speak
make. Their reactions generally
The Rev. Fr. Eamon O’Sullivan were favorable. I believe there
£ St. Mary’s parish in Stevens- are many who like the music the
ille will be the chief speaker band has presented.
nd spiritual adviser at the New“ If there is a demand for more
lan Club retreat this weekend.
“ pep” music or activity, I have no
The retreat will begin at 7 p.m. objection to that. I would sug
might in the music school audi- gest, however, that the band not
>rium with a conference and con- be pushed into a position of feel
issions.
ing forced to produce loud sounds
Saturday activities will include' exclusively as an indication of
Cass at 8 a.m. in the music school school spirit.
jditorium with conferences slated
“ . . . I feel that the band has
lere at 10 and 11 a.m. After been put • into the position of
inch a conference will be held in ‘damned if you do and damned
A 104 at 2 p.m. A final con- if you don’t,’ and I hope the band
irence is scheduled for 7:30 pjn. members can sift out the con
i the music school auditorium.
structive criticism, overlook the
The retreat will end with Mass rest, and continue to make what I,
ad Communion at 10:30 Sunday and I am sure many others, regard
torning in the Music school audi- as a valuable contribution to the
irium.
success of University activities.”

J-Council
Revamping
Hits Snag
Plans to revise Judicial Council
moved along smoothly until an
informal discussion was held be
tween several people concerned
following the meeting last night.
Although no vote was taken at
the closed meeting between Cen
tral Board and Judicial Council,
nearly everyone was in favor of
the plan to set up an appellate
board and do away with the
present Council’s working pro
cedure.
Ideas differed as to the make
up of this new board, but the
main trend of thought was to have
a group composed equally of stu
dents and faculty members. Cases
would first be taken to the Dean
of Students’ office, then if there
was an appeal it would go to this
board.
However, after the meeting last
night several members of the two
groups, in an informal confab,
began to question certain merits
of the proposed plan, and they
will bring it up for closer scrutiny
at the next meeting.
The two groups will meet again
sometime this weekend to con
tinue discussion on the problem.
Before any final decision is.
made the meetings will be open to
students and faculty so they may
voice any approvals or disssents.
PHYSICALS FOR AFROTC

Physical examinations for Air
Force ROTC basic cadets interest
ed in enrolling in the advanced
course will be given next Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday at
the Health Center.

In Field House Saturdav
By RON MUNGER

The battle for the 1956-57 mythical state basketball cham
pionship opens tomorrow night when the Montana Grizzlies
entertain their cross state rivals. The Bobcats of Montana
State. This year a two game series will be played between
the two clubs instead of four games as in the past.
The rampaging Grizzlies are tied with Utah State for second
place in the strong Skyline Conference. The Tips have won their
last three games and have a record
of six straight victories on the
home court.
Montana State is in third place
in the Rocky Mountain Confer
ence. The Cats hold double confer
ence victories over Colorado State
and Colorado Mines. They dropped
both game of a two-game series
to unbeaten Idaho State.
Coach Frosty Cox and his Griz
zlies are pointing for this ball
game. If Montana can deal the
Cats a defeat, it would even things
up after Montana’s disastrous foot
ball defeat at the hands of Mon
tana State last fall.
The Grizzlies haven’t lost a
home game to the Bobcats since
1954 when the Cats defeated the
Tips twice. Since then Montana
has dominated the inter-state ri
valry both at Missoula and Boze
man.
WARNS STUDENTS
Traffic Controller Tom Mona
han w a r n s students that no
parking is allowed in the streets
outside designated areas, as the
traffic gets congested and the
snow plows can not operate.
It is especially bad behind the
Natural Science building.
A ll cars without stickers will
be given t i c k e t s , Monahan
added.

Students P lay in Snow and Cold T oday
To Create Disneyland for AW S Event
Despite near zero weather, hun
dreds of MSU students w ill ven
ture into the cold and “ play” in
the snow this afternoon and to
morrow. Various living groups be
gin creating Disneyland on campus
in preparation for the AWS Win
ter Weekend.
A look into preparations for the
snow sculptures reveals that a 40foot steel structure will be used
by Jumbo and Elrod Halls to help
Corbin and North Corbin Halls
pack the snow for their Disney
theme. Other living groups will
create Disneyland characters or
figures purely out of snow using
props, mu^ic and signs for added
effectiveness.
The idea of a winter weekend
was brought to this''campus from
the Eastern schools last year by
the Associated Women Students.
As colleges around the nation
picked up the idea, various tech
niques of making the statues be
gan to develop.
The most common way to snow
sculpture is to pack the snow on

Calling Lf . . •

/AMPUS COP— Archibald Glasrud is slowly becoming a-well known
ight around the campus these days, for it is his job to pass out
raffic tickets to persons violating campus parking laws. Don’t
ry to beat the parking laws, or you too may get caught.

Cats, Tips Renew Battle

Montana Forum meets at noon
today.
W. F. meets Sunday 5 p.m. 300
McLeod Ave. f o r a discussion
group and supper.
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia meets
Sunday at 7:30 in Room 103 of the
Music School.
(
Roger Williams Fellowship meets
Sunday evening for a discussion
entitled “ What Does It Say?”
Rides will be available at 4:45
p.m. at the Lodge.

a wooden or metal frame. Some
times the statue is built first en
tirely of snow, or made in sec
tions and then put together. With
today’s weather and dry snow
conditions, many groups may find
the best method will be to dump
snow mixed with water on a frame
and let it freeze.
Sculpture must be completed by
4 p.m. Saturday. At that time three
judge will compare the artistry
and originality of the entrants.
The judges are a Missoula busi
nessman, a Missoula Jaycee, and
James Dew, assistant professor of
art.
*
Trophies will be awarded to the
sculpture contest winners at the
coffee hour which begins at 4 Sat
urday afternoon in the Grill. Ruth
Parker will entertain and Tom
Haney will act as master of cere- '
monies.
King, Queen to Be Crowned

Crowning of the Snow King and
Queen will take place during the
dance at the Lodge tonight.
Students will vote for candi
dates during the first part of the
dance.
Music will be provided by the
Sterenaders. Ski clothes or similar
togs are to be worn to the dance.
Ski Club and AWS are in charge
of decorations.
Saturday night AWS will spon
sor a mixer in the Lodge after the
game. The Combo will play. A d
mission for both night is 50 cents
a person or 75 cents a couple.
Climax of the Winter Weekend
will come Sunday with the Ski
Club-sponsored carnival at Dia
mond Mountain.

— —------------------------------------------ —
Cox has been drilling his char
ges hard in preparation for the
invading Cats. “ We are aware that
the Bobcats have a fine club this
season,” said Cox, “ and their last
few performances show they can
score the points. They have some
fine personnel and I am hoping
we will be ready for them.”
Scouting reports indicate that
the Bobcats have a well-balanced
scoring attack with any one of five
men capable of hitting over 20
points. The Cats like to non and
have the personnel to do it.
Jim Butcher, 5 - 1 1 sophomore,
was voted on the all-tournament
team at the Kentucky All Ameri
can City Tournament during the
holidays. Butcher and Jack Tilley,
5-10 sophomore, lead the running
attack.
In the front line, coach Dobbie
Lambert has Larry Chanay, 6-4
sophomore; Andy Matson, 6-1 ju 
nior; Bill McQuitty, 6-2 sopho
more; and Jim Kelly, 6-6 sopho
more.
The Cats are a high-scoring club
averaging 79.1 points a game.
Their opponents, however, have
scored 75.3 points per contest.
The Grizzlies, in comparison,
are averaging 65.3 points a game
to their opponents’ 61.6. Last week
the Silvertips held Utah, a club
that was scoring nearly 80 points
every time they played, to 48
points.
Two Helena boys will be jump
ing when the ball game gets under
way tomorrow night. Russ Sheriff,
Montana’s outstanding junior cen
ter, will be working against his
former understudy at Helena High
School, Jim Kelly. Kelly, a sopho
more, is in his second season as a
regular with the Cats, and is act
ing captain this year. Both Sheriff
and Kelly played together on
Helena’s state championship team
in 1953-54.
(continued on page 3)

College Them e
Chosen for Ball
“Destination Campus,” theme of
this year’s Nite Club (Dance, will
be presented Feb. 8 and 9 at
9 p.m. in the Cascade and Yel
lowstone Rooms of the Lodge.
MSU students attend Friday night
and townspeople and other guests
Saturday night.
One of the most popular affairs
on campus, the dance will fea
ture numbers by the Jubileers and
Symphonic Orchestra, dances by
the University Ballet Theater, and
individual and group selections.
The floor show is written entirely
by University music school stu
dents.
Music for the dancing before
and after the floor show will be
provided by students. Spot num
bers will also be presented, giv
ing the night club effect.
The stage in the Cascade Room
will be raised this year to allow
the guests a better view of the
show. Settings and costumes will
be used to emphasize the colle
giate theme.
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BYU UPS TUITION

The Board of Trustees of Brig
ham Young University has au
thorized a $10-per-quarter tuition
increase starting Autumn Quarter,
1957, according to the Daily Uni
verse, BYU campus newspaper.
The scheduled increase will
raise total fees for students to $240
per school year. According to a
BYU official, this is still only onethird to one-quarter those charged
by private schools of comparable
size.

Birth Inspires Verse

MONACO—The royal birth has
inspired the traditional attempts
of poetizing. A newspaper in Lon
don carried the following ditty
yesterday:
“ Monaco news I find a strain.
But now what scares me rigidei
Is going through it all again
For Gina Lollobrigida.”
FRI-SAT-SUN -TUE-W ED
SAT-SUN AFT.

The Montana
KAIM IN
Established

1898

Published e ve ry Tuesday, W ed
nesday, Thursday, and Friday o f the
college year b y tne Associated Stu
dents o f Montana State University.
Represented fo r national advertising
b y National A dvertising Service.
N ew Y ork, Chicago, Boston. Los
Angeles, San F rancisco. Entered as
S econd-class m atter at Missoula.
Montana, under A ct o f Congress,
M arch 3, 1879. Subscription rate
$3.00 per year.

Member, Rooky Mountain
Intercollegiate Press Association
Member
Montana State Press Association

Gotta rest, he’s playing at the game tomorrow

55

PLANE DRAMA IS TONIGHT

Classified Ads
ANOTHER W EEK PA ST. Does the
coining w eek look bleak and black?
It w o n ’t if you m ake y ou r reserva
tions fo r "T h e Im portance o f B eing
Earnest” . Call B ox O ffice.
FOUND: Haircuts at the Chimney t o r ner barber shop. Harry Edwards and
Ben Masquez.
52c

“ The High and the Mighty" will
be shown tonight in the University
Theater. The movie will be shown
at 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Admis
sion is 40 cents.
SeU It With a Class Ad

W IN T E R
W EEK EN D
66

Disney

Land”

M ixer Friday
CROW NING OF K IN G AN D QUEEN
Ballot at Dance for Choice
Serenaders Playing
— 75c per Couple —

Saturday Mixer —
th e c o m b o
50^.

Brown Names
23 Students
For Feb. Plays
Twenty - three University stu
dents were cast yesterday for
parts in four one-act plays to be
presented free of charge February
21-23, in Simpkins Theater.
The plays a r e “ Hello Out
There,” by William Saroyan, “ The
Sisters McKintosh,” by Richard
Corson, “Salome," by Oscar Wilde,
and “ Miss Julie.” All four plays
will have student directors, Bo
Brown, drama director, said.
Students cast for “ Salome” are:
Delores Vaage, Salome; Robin
Hough, Herod; Bill Kearns, Jokanaan; Ed Brodniak, a young Sy
rian and Corbin Elliot, Cappado
cian.
Those cast as soldiers and slaves
are: Darrell Ehart, Jeff Watson,
Howard Horton, Doug Giebel, Bill
Nelson, Shirley Elliott, Dorothy
Dunbar, and Romelle Rasmussen.
Gordon Rognlien w ill act as stu
dent director and Lauretta Led
better as his assistant.
Those cast for “ Miss Julie” are:
Pat Shaffer, Miss Julie; Beth
Briggs, Christine and Ron Lundquist as Jean. Dee Scriven is stu
dent director. Liz Astel is her as
sistant.
The cast for “Hello Out There”
includes: Gary Gatza, a young
man; Myrna Jo Black, the girl;
Robert Sandwich, the man; Bruce
Cusker, another man and Laura
Weatherly, the woman. Richard
Howell will act as director. Ma
tilda Hayden is asssitant director.
Roberta Dixon will play the part
of Miss Tizzie and Dan Hoffman,
the man, in “ The Sister McKin
tosh.” Sheila Sullivan is director
and Mary Antonich her assistant.

ROLLERFUN
South of Campbell Field

Now
in
full
swing
SPORT SHIRTS
Values to 5 .9 5

2.79
Beautiful Orion Sweaters
Completely Washable
Several colors to choose from
VALU ES to 7 .5 0

NOW special at 5.95

313 North Higgins

N E W SHIPM ENT . . . .

JUST AR R IVE D

AU TH EN TIC

I v y L e a g u e C ap s
l 95 to 3 50
Newest fashion
in rings of
individual design
and beauty.

Priced to your
pleasant surprise

Men, add to your collection of Ivy Fashion these
handsome caps, authentic to the last detail. You 11
find a wide choice too, solid tones, fancy stripes in
polished cotton, corduroy or 100% wool. Sizes 6%
to 7% in a fine assortcent of Collegiate colors. Visit
our Ivy Shop oftne for the finest in sport shirts, back
strap twills, sport coats and flannel slacks.

as low as

$75
federal tax Included.

Florence Hotel Building

VARSITY SH O P -----street floor
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SX Downs SN
In Mainliner
Sigma Chi kept a slim lead alive
throughout most of the contest
and went on to defeat Sigma Nu
39-33.
The game was close all the way,
with the §>igs holding a 22-15 lead
at the half. SN.closed the gap to
three points midway in the fourth
period, but five points by Thomas
put SX ahead to stay. Thomas was
high point man for SX with 19
points. Kaiser scored 10 to lead
his team.
Braves Win
In “ B” league play, the Braves
defeated Sigma Phi Epsilon by a
39-26 score. The Braves led most
of the way, and held a 18-11 ad
vantage at halftime. Daley hit 11
for the Braves, and Durado was
high for the SPE team with 15.
• “C” League

Theta Chi won their second
game Monday by downing the
Butte Rats 28-15. West lead the
Theta Chi’s in the “ C” league con
test with 10 markers. J. Schara
had 6 for the Rats.
SX Tramped
The SX second team took their
second whalloping in as many
games, as the Skunks trounced
them 71-23. The SX B’s made most
of their points during the first
half, but the Skunks were still
ahead by a wide margin at half
time. Agamenoni hit 14 to lead the
Skunks. Schatz, and Fritzinger
scored eight apiece for the losers.
T h e Ringtailed Orangatangs
dumped the Gal. Goslin by a 52-33
score in an “E” league game Mon
day. Lindsay scored 24 points for
the winners and Marcus hooped
10 for the losers. The
The Phi Delta Theta team beat
the Pogo Pups 37-35 Monday night
in a game not previously reported.
PDT started out fast, and had a
21-15 edge at halftime..

V a le n t in e
J e w e lr y fro m

Maughan’s
Always Appreciated,
and
priced to m eet
your budget

Maughan’s
In the Hammond Arcade

The Little Shop
With the Large Selection
S®©1(3)

M ilitary Defeats
Bus A d Bowlers
To Maintain Lead
Military held their slim lead in
the faculty bowling league by
taking three games from Business
Administration Tuesday night.
The Physical Education depart
ment took three from ChemistryPharmacy, Education won three
from Journalism, and Administra
tion downed Natural Science 2-1
in other games played.
Military had the high team se
ries of 2368 and PE was second
with 2309 pins. Militray and PE
also finished first and second in
the team game department with
scores of 838 and 797 respectively.
Richard Hayden of Chem Pharm
had the high individual series of
531. Ed Chinske of PE was second
with a 527. Chinske had a high
game score of 196 pins to take
honors in that department. Hayden
followed him with 193 pins.
Standings
W

Military - . __ 30%
Physical Ed.
"" 27%
Education ............. 22
Administration _ 21
Nat, S cience_____ 21
Journalism ______, 20
Bus. Ad......... ...... 13
Chem P h arm ____ 13

L

Pts.

11%
14%
20
21
21
22
29
29

40%
36%
30
30
29
26
17
15

Cats, Tips . .
(Continued from page one)
Last year the Tips defeated
Montana State in three of the four
games played. The Grizzlies split
in Bozeman, losing the first game,
55-54, and winning the second one,
69-57. The Grizzlies won gt-Mis
soula by scores of 74-66 and 68-58.
The probable starting lineups:
Montana
Montana State
F
Chanay
Rhoades
F
McQuitty
Dunham
Sheriff
Kelly
G
G
Butcher
Waters
Tilly
Erickson
G

Page Three

MSU Ski Team To Compete For Trophy This Weekend
The MSU ski club team will
compete for the Doug Smith me
morial trophy at Big Mountain
this weekend. According to Marion

Intramural
Standings
Standings
W L
Pet
2 0
1.000
2 0
1.000
1 0
1.000
I
1
.500
1 1
.500
0
.000
1
0 2
.000
P ogo P u p s _______________ 0 2
.000
B league
Forestry
_____ _ ________ 2
0
1.000
Braves
.............
2 0
1.000
FA F ...................._
2
0
1.000
A FF ........................................ 1 _ 0
1.000
Alpha Tau Omega
. . i
1
.500
Chiefs .................... _
0
1
.000
Phi Sigma Kappa
0 2
.000
Olympians
0 2
.000
Sigma Phi Epsilon
' 0 2
.000
C league
C iaig 2nd West
2 0
1.000
Jum bo
2 0
1.000
Theta Chi
2
0
1.000
Gal. Geese .
i
0
1.000
Elrod ............
i
1
.500
L eft Overs
0
1
.000
Butte Rats ...................
0 2
.000
Phantom s . __ _____
0 2
.000
P h a r m a c y ________________ 0 2
.000
D league
Gunners .....................
2 n
1.000
Skunks
2
0
1.000
2 - 0
1.000
Gulchers .................. .......
i
0
1.000
1 1
.500
1
0
.000
Sigma Rhee ..
0 2
.000
Blue W ave ........................... 0 2
.000
Sigma Chi “ B ”
0 2
.000
E league
Shot Bods ......................'
2 0
1.000
Ringtailed Orangatangs _ 2
0
1.000
B runsw ick Bom bers
1 0
1.000
Loggers .. .
1
1
.500
Corsairs ................................ 1
1
.500
Craig 3rd West .................. 0
1
.000
Craig Ground W est ..
. . 0
1
.000
....... 0
Tom ahawks ............
1
.000
Gal. Goslin ..........
0 2
.000

Betts, club president, five men will
race for the MSU ski club in the
annual four-way club meet.
Representing the club will be
John Worhal and Roger Lund, in
the downhill, slalom, jumping and
cross country; Lee Robinson in
downhill, slalom and jumping;
—• —

PATRONIZE

YOUR

Intramural Basketball
A league
Sigma Chi ___ ___________
Nesters
______
Falcons ... .... _____
Phi Delta Theta
Sigma Nu .............
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

| P A T R O N IZ E Y O U R I
| * A D V E R T IS E R S * |

Don Eberly, cross country and
jumping; and Jerry Calbaum,
cross country. All skiers are mem
bers of the varsity ski team.
The team will compete against
other club teams from around the
state, including the Missoula Ski
Club.

KAIMTN
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You always g e t . . .
A “LION’S SH ARE”
at the . . •

WHISTLE STOP
Drive out and try our—
Pizzaburger
Hot Beef Tea
Chili
Thick Malts
ON HIGHWAY 93

T h e re 's big sa v in g s fo r yo u in B u ttre y's
J a n u a ry C le a ra n c e S a le . M a n y fa sh io n
item s

re-grouped,

re-priced.

This

m eans e v e n b ig g e r sa v in g s — Sho p
n o w and sa v e at

Great O ff Season Sale
in

India Art Exhibition
Scheduled for Next W eek
“ Hand Made in India Today”
will be the theme of an art ex
hibit that begins Sunday in the
Arts and Crafts Building and the
library.
Jewelry and small art work
from India will be featured in the
library lobby during regular li
brary hours. Larger works will
be displayed in the gallery of the
Arts and Crafts Building.
The display in the Arts and
Crafts building may be viewed
from 2 to 5 p.m. on Sunday, Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Fri
day of next week. Wednesday the
display will be shown from 7 to 9
p.m.

JANUARY

CLEARANCE

COATS
Entire Stock including
A ll Pastels & Beige___
Silgora Fleece
Were 39.95 to 79.95

*23-*26
*33*43

DRESSES
Re-Grouped and
Re-Priced. Were 12.95 to 29.95

FOR A
LIMITED
TIM E ONLY

*5 *8 * 1 0

HOODS
Velveteen & Wools
Were to 3.95 _ ......................

f JO O

H ATS
O
®

Entire Stock
Were 5.95 _______

SKIRTS
Includes our entire stock of
Woods. Were 5.95 to 10.95 .........

............ $3 - * 4

CARVEN-PARFUMS

SLACKS

SPECIALLY OESIGNEO
~70Uv

Includes all wool Flannels,
Plaids and Velveteen Toreadors

MIS-S-S-ST-I-FIER
A special offer o f the fabu
lous Carven Mis-s-s-st-i-fier
in a d ra m a tic new b o ttle .
Stunningly designed in heavy
crystal glass with a gleam ing-•
gold en top . C arven’ s new.
Mis-s-s-st-i-fier is available in
1 % oz. sizes o f M A GRIFFE
or R OBE D’UN SOIR.

*2.00
plus Federal Tax

MISSOULA DRUG

Buy 3 five piece settings
at the popular price of
$28.00 in most patterns.
Get a $112 value for
only $84
you save $28 and up
This offer ends on Feb. 4th
. . . . act now

B & H J e w e lr y
140 N. Higgins

.... * 3 * 6 * 8

BRAS and GIRDLES
Our big group, all are famous make.
Sizes S.-M. L.

Bras 32 A through 38B
A ll sizes but not in every style.

Save Vs and M ore
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Page Four

ROTC R ifle Team Comes In Second

W orld News Briefs

Fulbright Disputes Ike’s Foreign Pobey
WASHINGTON — Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles ran into
an unexpected denunciation of
his entire foreign policy at a joint
meeting of the Senate Foreign Re
lations and Armed Services Com
mittee.
Senator William Fulbright said
he regarded the secretary’s policies
as harmful to America’s best in
terests. The Arkansas Democrat
called for a sweeping review of
foreign policy, b u t committee
chairman Theodore Green, a fel
low - Democrat, objected that now
was not*the proper time for such
a study.
Dulles sat in the witness chair
in stony silence while Fulbright
said congressional approval of the
Eisenhower Doctrine would be a
vote of confidence in all of Dulles’
foreign policies.
Fulbright said those foreign pol
icies should get a thorough airing
before there is any vote.

Disasters K ill Seventeen
NEW HAVEN, Conn. — F i r e
swept through a garment making
building trapping a n d burning
many of the workers. Ten persons
are believed to have died. At least
17 others were injured.
BETHEL, Conn.—Fire and ex
plosion caused oner-million dollars

damage to a magnesium plant and
a garage.
ROME, N. Y. — Para-medics
who parachuted to the crash scene
of an Air Force Tanker reported
yesterday that all seven crewmen
were killed. The plane went down
in the Adirondack Mts. 35 miles
north of Rome, N. Y. after failing
to land there as scheduled.

propaganda by warning them not
to allow American atomic forces
on their soil. Moscow newspapers
charged that the United States is
planning to use such bases as
“ springboards for atomic warfare.”
The Communist articles threatened
nuclear retaliation against these
nations in case of war.

Like Steak? Enjoy Some this Weekend!

Stratojets Collide
Israel Presents Demands
TEL-AVTV — Israel announced
it would hold onto the Aqaba
shoreline until it had guarantees
the U. N. or some other force
would keep the gulf open. In
Cairo yesterday, Egyptian news
papers responded by thundering
threats of war. At U. N. headquar
ters in New York, there was specu
lation that Egypt might retaliate
by stopping work on the Suez
Canal.
A U. N. resolution demanded
Israeli withdrawal from Aqaba
and the Gaza Strip by last night.
U. N. Secretary Dag Hammarskjold is to report to the general
assembly today.

U . S. Says Reds Bluffing
WASHHINGTON — The State
Department says Russia is merely
trying to frighten nations with

MIAMI — Two B-47 Stratojets
have collided in the air over the
Caribbean south of the Cuban Isle
of Pines. This report comes from
the Coast Guard m Miami. It
said the planes were believed to
be from the Homestead Air Force
Base, south of Miami. The B-47’s
cost nearly $2 million each and
normally carry a crew of three.
A public information officer at
the base said the reported mishal occurred in the refueling trainnig area south of Cuba.

Gas Prices May Rise
WASHINGTON — The nation’s
independent oil producers have
predicted a new increase in gaso
line and home heating oil prices
to meet higher operating costs.
The forecast came today as the
Senate Interstate Commerce Com
mittee voted to make a head-to-toe
investigation.
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Montana Film Society
PROUDLY PRESENTS —

" A J e w e l OF INTENSER R A Y
THAN 'R ASH O M O N 1
" A T R IU M P H ! . . . as fine as anything that has
passed across an American screen. An implied
eroticism which makes even Italian movie sex look
like a Girl Scout travelogue."
-N«w*w^fc

"EX CELLEN T!

fu ll of v it a lit y . Not to be

missed."

- W i i u f . n , N . Y . P o tt

"G O R G E O U S ! . . . full of beauty. . . the sensuous
details are intriguing."

m

- c m w t h o r. n .

r. rim ot

" B R IL L IA N T !... a drama of the sins of greed
and violence told with power, poetry and
pictorial persuasion. . . "
-zu n tor. c«»
Beth Briggs plays one of the
leading roles in the Masquers
forthcoming production, “ The Im
portance of Being Earnest,” Jan.
29 through Feb. 2.
Beth plays Gwendolen Fairfax,
Lady Bracknell’s daughter and
Earnest’s “own true love.”
About her part, Beth s a i d ,
“ Gwendolen seems an absurd, pre
fabricated reproduction of her
Mama—suffocatingly stickly. Kind
of a Victorian Tallulah, but a
lot of fun to play.”
Beth played Bionca in “ Othello”
last year and was assistant direc
tor for the Masquer’s fall produc
tion of “ Skin of Our Teeth.” She
played Clytemnestra in the studecnt reading of “Electra.”
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M A S T E R P IE C E !"

“PETE SMITH” SPECIALTY
Color Cartoon — ‘G olf Sport Reel

NOTE . . . . The Montana Film Society was formed
for the express purpose of bringing to Missoula the
finer films from all over the world so that students
and artistic minded people of all ages would have
an opportunity to see the modern and classic cultures
of other countries. It is unfortunate that these pic
tures are not filmed in English. . . . However, we feel
that after giving the matter intelligent thought you
will realize this cannot be expected. A ll films do
have sub-titles so that you may follow the story with
no trouble.
COFFEE HOUR . . . . in the lounge every evening
through courtesy of the Florence Hotel.
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bucket loader is anticipated if
the snow gets much deeper later
on, he said.
Three full-time employees as
sisted by a part-time laborer are
handling the job of keeping the
University’s streets and sidewalks
navigable.
/
During the warm months they
keep the expansive lawns and
flower beds groomed so the Uni
versity will be presentable to visi
tors and new students.
Swearingen h a s very little
trouble with students. “ We have
found that students are more than
willing to meet us half way while

B IG !

Thick, Juicy, Tender

Meet the Cast

Unusually Severe W eather
Keeps University Crews Busy
The snow and wind of the past
several days have kept the Uni
versity’s snow-removing crew and
equipment unusually busy, ac
cording to T. G. Swearingen,
maintenance engineer of the phy
sical plant.
Two old pieces of equipment—a
small dozer and a sweeper—are
the physical plant’s standbys for
keeping campus sidewalks clear.
Both were purchased from war
surplus stock, Swearingen said,
and are practically worn out.
A large road grader is used to
clear campus streets. The use of

ton, Oregon, Idaho, Wyoming and
Colorado.
In other competition the MSU
team tied with Ohio State and
Oklahoma A & M for 11th place
in nation-wide matches in which
195 teams competed. Kansas State
College won the match and MSC
placed sixth.

The Air Force ROTC rifle team
placed second in the recent compe
tition for the William Randolph
Hearst Trophy. The MSU team
was out-scored by MSC, 945 to
931.
M. Sgt. Richard G. Leonard said
that the AFROTC team competed
with 16 teams from 13 colleges and
universities in Montana, Washing-
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